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Segregation ratios were evaluated to determine allelic 
and linkage relationships between the glabrous male ster1le 
(gms) gene and male sterile (ms) gene in watermelon (Cit-
rullus lanatus [Thunb . J Matsumi and Nakai, 2n = 2x = 22). 
The gms and ms traits were found to be both non-allelic and 
unlinked . 
Segregation ratios were evaluated to ~ . aeterm1ne the 
linkage relationship between the male sterile (ms) gene and 
the spotted (Sp) gene . The spotted trait in watermelon 1s 
characterized by varying sized yellow-white spots located on 
both leaves and fruit. Linkage was not indicated for ms 
and Sp. 
Tetraploid lines contain1ng the ms (gene) were created 
using colchicine . Tetraploid populations segregating for the 
ms trait were c reated by crossing male ster1le null1plex 
(ms ms ms ms) genotypes with tetraploid lines which did not 
possess the ms gene; self-pollinations of such duplex (Ms Ms 
ms ms) F1 genotypes produced 10~640 F2 plants which 
segregated 10 I 331 fertile and 309 sterile. This ratio 
approaches a chromosomal inheritance pattern of 35 : 1 {Chi 
square = 0 . 0 8 4 6 ; P > 0 . 7 5 I 1 d . f . ) and a c a 1 cu 1 ate d co e f -
fici ent o f double reduct i on o f 0 . 02233 . 
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CHAPTER I 
I r 1TRODUCT I Ot 1 
The monogenic recessive glabrous male sterile (gms) gene 
was investigated to determine if any allel1c or linkage 
relationship existed betvJeen it and the male sterile (ms) 
gene reported by Zhang and Jiang (1990). The method was to 
perform controlled pollinations of knol.-.n geno~.-ypes and 
document segregation ratios • J.n the Fl and F2 generations . 
The purpose was to document the existence of any allelic or 
linkage relationships which could be added to the linkage map 
of watermelon. 
The monogenic dominant spotted (Sp) • gene \.vas 1nves-
tigated to determine if any linkage relationship existed 
between Sp and the ms genes . The method was to perform 
controlled pollinations of known genotypes and document 
segregation rat1os in the F2 generation. The purpose was to 
document the existence of any linkage relationship which 
could be added to the linkage map of watermelon. 
Triploid watermel o ns generally have a higher sugar 
content and longer shelf life compared to d1ploid water-
melons . A major factor that has limited the acceptance of 
triploid watermelons to growers is the expense of triploid 
seed . Production schemes exploitin g male sterility could 
significantly reduce this limitation . For the male sterile 
ms gene o be ex 101 ed 1n he roduc 1on 
1 mus e presen 1n e ra lo1 l1nes. 
0 
s dy \•1as es1 ned 
he ms ene 1n au o e 
1nves 1ga 1on as hrou 
e e m1 e se re a 
01d a e me n. 
he c n ro e 
2 
I~ 1 1 seed 
0 
na ~ ns o 
null1p ex ms ms ms ms ex .. S 'S S an s 
0 s ms s lan s e e se_ -
The u pose was o 
ouble re uc 1on a 
es hy o heses conce 
he ms ocus. T l.S 
e s ra 
use ul o r1plo d seed ro ce s 1n es n ng ree 1. an 




F te es 
1ne y l e a 
a m en e e-s e e-
con s s • 0 
J.n e a e n 
absen e m 1 l. l. y a an . a n en 
due ac s ene l.C 
ac o , h l.I 1n e a n. al e l. n her 
plan s a ex ens ely e 1.e e au 1 • 
The gla Ious m le-s e 1 e gms m a on 1n ~a e melon 
(C~trullus lana us [Thunb.] sum1. and l. 1 ._. i - ...... 
was found J.n 1957 J.n an X- popula 1on o he cul 1va ·sugar 
Baby' wa ts, 19 6 2) . See from whJ.ch gms ~as er1 e was 
irradia ed wl.th gamma rays a 64,000 rad. ! o abno rna 11 t1es 
were observed • l.n the first • generatJ.on, but a com letely 
glabrous male sterile plant was ound in the next gene ation . 
Phenotypic • express1on of the gms mutation lies • 1.n a 
completely glabrous condition. These traits have never been 
separated and are inherited as a single recessive nuclear 
gene (Watts, 19 67} . During the early part of the flowering 
season male sterility is generally expressed by failure of 
buds to open; however, late in the season male flowers may 
open u hese usua ly ha e sma le han no m 1 s1zed an hers 
wh1ch on y seldom eh1sce v able o~len. 
rna s e 1 y \· 
ma-es oss1ble he ra d 1 en 1f1ca 10n o he an s _n he 
hus t e ms - ac 1v as a ool 1 ne s a • ' 
hyb see p o uc 1on. Ho~e e , ei- 1c see 
l1m1 ed e use o he ms n hybr see p o uct.J.on 
schemes. 
Anal~s s OL m c os oro enes s an s s O\•!e 
ha- he cause o rna e l as esyna s1s o he 
homologous chromosomes Ray n She m n, 1 8 . 
ypes of m le s e '"11J.ty a e e 1 ence he eCOCl.OUS 
separa 1on of some or all o he no mally a1re ch omosomes 
at pachy ene. Jux apos1 1on of un1 'alen s a me aphase 1 has 
been accep ed as ind1ca 1ve o homologous ch-omosome a1r1n -
and thus desynaps1s. In gms mater1al, the number of un -
valen s 1n gms pollen rna her cells at metaphase 1 ranged from 
0 to 22, with a mean of 11.6; each of the 12 poss1ble classes 
was observed at approximately equal frequency. Wild type 
plants averaged 11 bivalents per pollen mother cell. The 
preponderance of univalents in the gms material gives rise to 
meiotic irregularities and imbalances the chromosomal • 1n 
distribution in the pollen mother cells and egg mother cells; 
such aberrations should be considered the cause of sterility 
in the gms material. It was also observed that the 
expression of the desynaptic gene differed from cell to cell, 
possibily as a result of environmental conditions . This 
5 
probably explains the periodic expression of male fertility 
in f1eld and greenhouse plantings of gms plants as reported 
by Rhodes (1991). Watts (1962, 1967) also reported perod1c 
male fertility in h1s initial reports of the gms trait . 
A single recess1ve male sterile (ms) gene was discovered 
in China 1n 1983 from among selfed progeny of the cultivar 
I Nongmi No. 100 I (Zhang and Wang, 1990) . In contrast to the 
gms tra1t with its glabrous condition, the ms trait contains 
no gross morphological differences between sterile and 
fert1le plants. Fertile and sterile plants can only be 
distinguished by exam1nation of matur1ng flower buds. Also, 
fertile heterozygotes are ind1stingu1shable from fertile 
homozygotes. Male flowers express1ng the ms trait are 
usually very small and do not open 1n the early growth phase . 
However, later in the season male flowers do open but the 
anther is profoundly small and shrunken. The number of seed 
per fruit from male sterile plants is nearly equal to the 
number of seed per fruit in male fertile plants . Lines 
containing the ms gene have been used as the maternal parent 
for Fl seed production in China . 
Zhang et al . (1993) reported cytological studies on the 
ms trait; differences were documented 
. . . 
1n m1crosporang1um 
development between male-sterile and male fertile genotypes . 
No distinguishable features were observed between sterile and 
fertile plants at the • m1crosporogenous stage . By the 
microsporocyte stage, tapetum surrounding the sporocytes was 
differentiated a n d enlarged in norma l plant anthers . 





mutant, and the sporangium wall consisted only of 5-7 layers 
of small cells. Ontogeny of microsporocytes in male sterile 
plants stopped at telophase II and the tetrad stage was never 
observed . Sporangium locules collapsed and telophase II 
meiocytes degenerated as the male sterile anther further 
matured . These researchers concluded that the ms gene • lS 
expressed before 
. . 
melOSlS at a very early stage of 
microsporangium development and results in failure of tapetum 
to differentiate and therefore abortion of meiocytes. These 
observations would be consistent with reports of the 
environmental stability of the ms gene even late in the 
season (Zhang, 1990). 
Lozanov (1973} and Dyutin (1982) reported male sterile 
mutants associated with a marked decrease • ln female 
fertility . A male-sterile, female sterile watermelon mutant 
was found in northwestern China in the 1970's . Sterile and 
fertile plants are morphologically undistinguishable . 
Because of the extreme female-sterility of male-sterile 
plants, this mutan t is not used and well studied . This 
mutation is inheri ted as a single 
• recess1 ve gene (Zhang, 
Xing-Ping, personal communication} . 
Dyutin and Sokolov (1990) reported a spon taneous mutant 
with 
. 
monogen1c • recess 1ve male sterility 
. 
ln the Russian 
watermelon variety ' Kamy zyakskii ' . These researchers denoted 
the gene ms-2 . I t was reported to have normal seed 
productivity a n d can be used for obtaining hybrid seeds from 
7 
open pollination . No information is available concerning the 
allelic nature of ms-2 to gms and ms. 
Spotted Trait in Watermelon 
The spotted trait in watermelon has been the subject of 
conflicting genetic explanations. The trait itself • lS 
characterized by vary1ng sized yellow spots located on the 
surface o f both leaves and fruit. A report in 1944 involving 
the variety ' Sun, Moon, and Stars' concluded that the spotted 
cond1tion was due to a chloroplast def1ciency situated 1n the 
cell cytoplasm and was n ot due any nuclear gene ( Poole, 
1944). This study involved 5 backcrosses and 3 F2 
populations . The F2 and backcrosses to the spotted parent 
segregated spotted and n o n-spotted in nearly the same 
proportio ns found in the original crosses in which the female 
parent had been spotted . If the male backcross parent was 
non-spotted , the proportion of non-spotted segregants 
increased . If the female parent was non-spotted, or of a 
female non-spotted plan t was used in a backcross, spotted 
segregants were found only very rarely . However, a report in 
1983 invo lving a spotted variant labeled 'Moon and Stars' 
stated that the spot ted condition was con trolled by a 
dominant gene which was therein designated Sp (Rhodes, 1986) . 
However, in this report , one backcross with the normal parent 
did not fit a 1:1 segr egation ratio; it was a l so stated t hat 
some spotted seedl ings were probabl y n ot scored because 
seedlings were examined before the ful l development of the 
first true leaf . 
8 
Tetraploid Inheritance 
Autotetraploid inheritance • lS complicated by • var1ous 
factors which are not encountered 
. 
1n the genet1cs of 
diploids. In an autotetraploid, gametes may be homozygous or 
heterozygous for the two genes present at each locus. In 
diploid genetics this is usually not a concern because 
gametes are haploid and contain only a single gene at each 
locus . There is a similar complexity when considering the 
zygote. In the somatic cells of tetraploids, the chromosomes 
are present in sets of four homologous chromosomes instead of 
in pairs as with d1plo1ds. As a consequence of th1s 
condition, segregation ratios in autotetraploids are vastly 
different than those commonly encountered in diploids. 
A diploid normally has only one possible heterozygote. 
A tetraplo1d has three possible heterozygotes which when 
added to the two homozygotes gives five possible genotypes 
involv1ng any one pair of genes at a single locus. These 
five genotypes are identified as quadriplex (AAAA), triplex 
(AAAa), duplex (AAaa), simplex (Aaaa}, and nulliplex (aaaa) 
These zygotic combinations arise from the fusion of three 
different types of gametes, A.A, Aa, and aa, whose relative 
frequency, for a given genotype, is determined by meiotic 
events such as 
. . pa1r1ng, multivalent formation, 
nondisjunction, chiasmata and locus and centromere position 
(Allard , 1960) . The homozygous genotypes quadriplex and 
nulliplex can respectively produce only one type of gamete, 
AA and aa . Three types of gametes are theoretically possible 
9 
in the triplex, duplex, and simplex genotypes: AA, Aa, and 
aa. Because of this situation, these heterozygous genotypes 
have a special interest in connection to the problems of 
understanding autotetraploid inheritance. Alternative 
theories have been proposed regarding the relative proport1on 
of the various types of gametes produced by these genotypes. 
These theories were rev1ewed by Little (1945, 1958). 
Older literature on autotetraploid ratios different1ated 
between two types of autotetraplold segregation. Chromosome 
segregation was characterized by Muller (1914) as a situatlon 
in which the first me1ot1c division was always reductional 
with respect to that locus, owing to fa1lure of quadrivalent 
formation or to complete linkage between centromere and 
locus. 
Chromatid segregation, on the other hand, was construed 
by Haldane (1930) to occur when quadrivalents form and 50% 
crossing over takes place between centromere and locus; 
through such a process, the phenomenon of double reduction 
would occur, and a simplex genotype, for example, could 
produce a homozygous dominant gamete where both chromosomes 
are derived from sister chromatids . 
The expected segregation ratios for the chromosomal and 
chromatid theories are different. Expectations from 
chromatid segregation yields a higher frequency of aa gametes 
and a higher frequency of the recessive phenotype in the F2 
generation than does chromosomal segregation. A comparison 
me • 
h u 
ed c 1 n a a spec1 1 loc s. e. s se 
represen l e I equ ncy sel F she n he . 3 ; 
alpha has hence been used n he e a u om1nan ly 1n 
tha manne (Lev1ngs and Alexan er, 1 65 . 
The lower l1m1 of alpha 1s ze o; h1s value 1s obse_ red 
when no quad ivalents are formed or when there 1s no 
crossing-over be ween the aene and - the cen r omere. This 
would be equal to chromosomal inheritance. If quadrivalents 
are always formed in a te·raploid an en effect1 re cross-over 
always occurs between the locus and its centromere, the 
Table 1. Expected Phenotyp1c Rat1os Based upon the 








AAAa x AAaa 
AAAa x Aaaa 
AAAa X caaa 
AAaa x Aaaa 
A..Aaa x aaaa 
Aaaa x aaaa 











11A : la 
SA : la 




783A : la 
20.8A : la 
2.5A : la 
All a 
130A : la 
51. 3A : la 
27A : la 
7.7A : la 
3.7A : la 
0.87A : la 
11 
maximum frequency of double reduct~on ~s 1/6. 
12 
This would be 
almost equal to chromat~d inher~tance which has a theoretical 
maximum in this regard of 1/7 Burnham, 19 62) . Since the 
amount of double reduct~on for a g~ven gene ~s a funct~on of 
the cross-over d~stance between the locus and the centromere, 
segregat~on rat~os in an au otetraplo~d w~ll vary from gene 
to gene. 
The cytological behav~or of autotetraplo~ds mt st be 
comprehended before the significance of double reduction can 
be apprec~a ed. The final consequence of double reduct1on is 
for a gamete to receive sister alleles. Three d~st~nct cyto-
logical events must happen for double reduction to occur. 
First, a single crossover (or on odd number of cross-
overs) between a gene and the centromere must happen; this 
results in equational separation of chromatids distal to the 
point of crossing over. By definition, for equational sepa-
ration to occur, sister alleles must be joined to different 
centromeres during Anaphase I. However, a reductional sepa-
ration of chromatids will occur in Meiosis I if the 
respective crossing over does not occur; such a reductional 
separation in Meiosis I obligates sister chromatids to sepa-
rate to different gametes in Meiosis II, effectually halting 
the possibility of double reduction. 
Secondly, genetic nondisjunction must take place or 
double reductional gametes will not result. Genetic nondis-
junction occurs when crossover chromatids move to the same 
interphase nucleus at the end of the Meiosis I. This event 
is conditioned by a number of factors. 
13 
First, multivalents 
(quadrivalents or trivalents ) must be formed during prophase 
I . The postpachytene association of f our homologous chromo-
somes held together by chiasmata produce quadrivalents at 
diplotene. If only bivalents result at this time, parts of 
sister chromatids cannot enter the same gamete, When quadri-
valents are present, however, the chromosomes separate two by 
two . Considering this separation as a random event, there 
will be one chance in three that any two chromatids that have 
engaged in crossing over will enter the same interphase 
nucleus . Consequently, multivalents formation is necessary 
for genetic nondisjuction . 
Lastly, if equational separation and genetic nondis-
juction have occurred in Meiosis I, only one final obstruc-
tion to double reduction remains in Meiosis II . Parts of 
sister chromatids are attached to different centromeres at 
Meiosis II by virtue of previous crossing over. Such cen-
tromeres divide and the attached chromatids move to opposite 
poles . Because homologous parts of sister chromatids are 
attached to different centromeres, they pass to the poles 
independently . Under such circumstances, homologous parts of 
sister chromatids have a probability of one half of entering 
the same gamete . 
Many autotetraploids do not lend themselves readily to 
genetic analysis due to sterility and lack of good genetic 
characters; this prevented definitive genetic interpretation 
of much segregation data . It is evident that such small 
1 
po ula ~ons some ~mes eas1 y ~ ~n o e~ her he chromosomal 
or chroma ~d 1nhe ~ ence erns eluc~a ed by early 
reseachers. Howeve , he phenomenon o~ double reduc 1on has 
been demons ra e 1.n ex ens1 e ~ a a on segrega 1on o genet~c 
charac e s 1n a o e ra lo1 s 0 a least 12 genera 
e1 h ... r_ower~n plan s L1 le, 
19 5, 1958 . I has been concluded tha he chromosoma and 
chroma 1d segrega 1on heo 1es are n ac extreme 
man1fes 1ons of he max1mum equa 1on segrega 1on heory 
proposed by a her. 
ca ches1de 1956 ~nves 1ga e he 1n luence of 
nume 1cal non-d1s)unc 1on 1n segregat1on at1os of auto-
te raplo1 • ma1ze. ~7hen numer1cal non-dl.S)unctl.on of ch orne-
somes occurs, result1ng gametes rece1ve either three or one 
of a particular ·ind of chromosome 1nstead of the usual two. 
In this autotetraploid maize population, a substan 1al frac-
tion of the progeny of a tetraploid have fewer or more than 
the tetraploid chromosome number; therefore, the effect of 
nondisjunction is incorporated within the estimate of double 
reduction. Catcheside discriminated the effects of double 
reduction and numerical non-disjunction through cytological 
examination of triplex backcross progeny. 
Moens (1964) reported extensive data on segregation in 
autotetraploid tomato . He used a series of marker genes 
located on chromosome 2 . Because of the presence of hetero-
morphic satellites on chromosome 2, it was possible to 
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plaid x d~plo~d crosses are use ul for es 1m 1ng he :re-
quency o· double educ 1on. Al hough dou le re uc 1on \-Jas 
identif~ed at 5 isozyme loc1 family, heir war~ was hampered 
by difficulty in obtaining large numbers of progeny for 
testing. In the union of cheir data and theoretical models, 
it: was shown that the closer the estimate of alpha was to 
zero , the more critical populacion size becomes in obtaining 
a meaning estimate of alpha. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND '-1ETHODS 
Alle ic and Linkage Stud·es of ms and oms 
Stocks containing the glabrous male sterile trait gms 
were provided by Dr. Billy Rhodes of the Department of Horti-
culture, Clemson University. Breeding line Gl7AB containing 
the ms gene were provided by Hr. Xing-ping Zhang of the 
Department of Horticulture, Northwestern Agricultural Univer-
sity. People· s Republic of China . Breeder seeds of the 
patented open pollinated variety 'AU Producer· was provided 
by Dr. Joe Norton of the Department of Horticulture, Auburn 
University~ Auburn, Alabama. 
Investigations • concern1ng the allelic and linkage 
relationship of the genetic traits gms and ms were initiated 
through controlled pollinations in the summer of 1989. 
Pubescent male sterile segregates from breeding line Gl7AB 
were crossed with pubescent fertile segregates which were 
heterozygous for the gms gene; these fertile pollen parents 
were the Fl products of the cross (gms gms X AU Producer). 
Glabrous male sterile segregates from the cross (gms gms X AU 
Producer) were crossed with a fertile segregates from 
breeding line G17AB which was known to be heterozygous for ms 
because of pedigree . 
In the winter of 1990, the Fl plants from these crosses 
were evaluated • ln the greenhouse f or segregation of 
sterility. 
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Self-pollinations were performed on the plants 
from the cross (gms gms X Ms ms). In the summer of 1990, F2 
plants were evaluated for segregation of pubescence, 
glabrousness, and the gms and ms types of male sterility. 
Linkage Studies of ms and SQ 
Eighteen stocks conta1ning the spotted trait were 
obtained from gardeners in the states of Alabama, California, 
Indiana, Louisiana, Mich1gan, M1nnesota, Missouri, North 
Carolina, Oh1o, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee; these growers 
were located with the assistance of Kent Whealy of Seed 
Savers Exchange, Decorah, Iowa. Male sterile ms segregates 
were obtained from breeding lines identified as 'CRM . 28' and 
DJB. 2 9' . These two breeding lines originated from the cross 
of a male sterile segregate from G17AB with 'AU Producer'. 
Screening o f the collect1on of 18 spotted cultivars was 
conducted in the spring and summer of 1990. 
Investigations concerning the linkage relationship of 
the genetic traits ms and Sp were initiated through con-
trolled pollinations in the summer/fall of 1990. Male 
sterile segregates from the lines ' CRM . 28 ' and 'DJB.29' were 
crossed with spotted plants identified as Spot-09-A and Spot-
10-B . Spot-09-A and Spot-10-B were also self-pollinated and 
reciprocally crossed with AU Producer . Fl self-pollinations 
of were performed in the greenhouse in the winter of 1991 
Field evaluations of F1 and F2 populations involved in this 
study occurred in the summer of 1991 . 
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Autotetraploid ms Segregation 
The open pollinated tetraploid variety ·Alena • was 
provided by the Volcani Center, Israel. A tetraploid stock 
was obtained from a single watermelon fruit identified as a 
tetraploid escape in a commercial triploid variety trail at 
the Edisto Research and Education Center, Blackville, South 
Carolina, in the summer of 1989; its commercial seedlot 
origin is unknown. The designated name ·Kathleen· was 
assigned to it for the purposes of this study. 'Alena• and 
"Kathleen· were the quadriplex in refenence to the ms gene. 
Colchicine treatment of d1ploid seedl1ngs which con-
tained the ms gene was performed in the greenhouse during the 
fall of 1989 and in the summer of 1990. Application of col-
chicine followed the methodology detailed by Kihara {1951) . 
Tetraploid lines containing the ms gene were establ1shed 
1n greenhouse and f1eld plantings in 1989 and 1990. In the 
summers of 1990-92, male sterile segregates were identified 
in field plantings and were pollinated with either 'Alena• or 
'Kathleen •. Selections from such field pollinations produced 
duplex F1 plants which were self-pollinated in the greenhouse 
during the fall, winter, and spring of 1991 and 1992; these 
respective F2 segregating populations were planted and 
observed in field plantings during the summers of 1991-93 . 
Evaluation for segregation of male sterility was performed 
when plants were beginning to set fruit . Plants were 
screened for fertility by the visual observation of normal 
size anthers and/or pollen in male flowers. 
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Statistical Analysis 
Chi-square calculations were performed on all data 
collected in reference to the question of linkage of ms to 
gms and ms to Sp . 
Chi-square calculations were performed on all F2 
segregation data grouped according to duplex F1 families . 
Each duplex F1 family was tested for f1t to a 35:1 inher -
itance expectancy for the ms g~ne . 
A coefficient of double reduct1on for the ms gene was 
calculated using the formula of L1ttle {1945) for duplex 
self-pollinations of autotetraplo1ds. The formula for domi-
nant and recessive phenotypes are respectively 35 - 2a - a2 
and 1 + 2a + a2. The calculations were developed by equating 
these two formula with the respective dominant and recessive 
phenotypes of the total F2 population composed of all duplex 
F1 self pollinations. The two equations were then combined 
and the variable "a" was solved using the quadratic equation . 
This variable "a " was thus designated as an estimate of the 
coefficient of double reduction . 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Male Sterile (ms) Non-Allelic to Glabrous 
Male Sterile (qms) 
If ms and gms are allelic, the cross (ms ms ) x (Gms gms ) 
would produce two classes of Fl progeny, a fertile (ms Gms) 
and a sterile (ms gms ) . Also, the cross ( gms gms ) x (Ms ms ) 
would pro duc e two kinds o f Fl pro geny, a fertile (Ms gms ) and 
a sterile (ms gms ) . 
However, all Fl pro geny fr om the crosses (ms ms ) x ( Gms 
gms ) and ( gms gms ) x (Ms ms) were pubescent and fertile. 
These data suggest that ms and gms are non-allelic. 
Male Sterility Genes qms and ms Not 
in Same Linkage Group 
Because of the non-allelic nature of ms and gms, the 
genotype gms gms is wild type for the ms gene and the 
genotype ms ms is wild type for the gms gene. The cross 
(gms gms x Ms ms) used to investigate allelism of ms and gms 
is thus in actuality (Ms Ms gms gms) x (Ms ms Gms Gms) . 
Therefore, two genotypes, Ms Ms Gms gms and Ms ms Gms gms, 
are contained within the F1 population of this cross; only 
the latter genotype is heterozygous for both ms and gms and 
suitable for use in addressing the question of linkage of the 
two genes . 
Twelve of the F1 plants from the cross (Ms Ms gms gms) x 
(Ms ms Gms Gms) were self-pollinated and 10-15 F2 progeny 
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from each were evaluated for presence of gms and ms condi-
tioned sterility . One of the Fl plants (termed P4 2) was 
therefore determined to have possessed a Jvls ms Gms gms 
genotype. The remaining F2 progeny of P42 were then planted 
and male flowers evaluated as described below. P42 produced 
139 F2 plants which segregated for pubescence and glabrous-
ness in a 3:1 ratio (P = 0.90, 1 d.f . ). This data is pre-
sented in Table 2. 
Four phenotypic classes could be recognized within this 
F2 population: 
1. pubescent fertile, 
2. pubescent sterile, (The only male sterility mani-
fested in the pubescent plants was that usually 
found in ms ms plants. In such genotypes only very 
small, undeveloped anthers are present throughout 
the growing season, although their relative size may 
be influenced by the vigor of the plant.), 
3. glabrous sterile with gms type anthers, and 
4. glabrous sterile with ms type anthers. 
The analytical crux of the interpretation of this data 
is based upon the observation that the sterility produced by 
gms and ms are distinguishable even when the ms conditioned 
male ster1lity • lS found within glabrous plants. The gms 
conditioned sterility produces anthers which, although they 
do not dehisce, can be much larger than the ms conditioned 
type . over the course of the growing season, the sterile 
anthers of the gms condition ed sterility can sometimes 
approximate the size of fertile anth ers, especially late in 
the season . 
Table 2. Segregation Data of P 2 in o the TYJo Phenoyp1c 
Classes of Pubescence and Glabrousness and Ch1-Square 
Analys1s Assum1ng onogen1c Inher1tance 











10 . 25 
3 . 25 
Chi-Square = 0.03 
p, 0.90 (1 d.f.) 
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The ms cond1. 1.one 
23 
s e 1. 1 y p educes o y small~ 
sh unken an hets h ou hou he season. n lar e no ened 
f lo,._,e S, rns con 1oned male s er 11 y p educes a very 
'hol ow I lowe b v, he Sl. ly esse be ween he ngers. 
Th s c n e com a e 0 e ms cond1 one a e s e-1 l. y, 
\• l. h l."S some 1mes much e ye non unc on a an hers, 
~h1ch can rna es ery · ul I nopene lov, e s dur1ng 
l. s 11 cycle when sense by a s m1 ar n er-tl.p 
e1alua 1.on. D1ssec 1on o uno ened flo 1er bu s un er he 
s erosco e su or ed hese conclus1ons. 
By l.S 1n U1Shl hese · heno y _c c asses .1 h1n he 
F2 gene a t1on of P 2, a Ch -s ua e analys1.s based on 
1ndependen assor men of oms and ms was oss1ble. These 
data are l1s ed 1n Table 3. 
Assumptl.ons necessary o n erpret these observat1ons 1n 
this manner are ( 1) he sJ.ngle gene gms 1s ple1ot opic, 
always be1ng expressed as bo h glabrousness and male 
sterility, and (2) he male sterJ.lity of homozygous ms 
preceeds and negates the expression of the male sterility 
conditioned by homozygous gms. 
Male Sterile Gene ms and Spotted Gene Sp 
Not in Same Linkage Group 
Two culti vars, designated Spot-09 and Spot-10, were 
selected as sources of the Sp gene. These two cultivars were 
selected from a collection of 18 spotted cultivars which had 
been assembled from various sources. The resu 1 ts of the 
screening of this collection is reported in Appendix B. 
Table 3. Segregation Data of the F2 of P42 into 4 
Phenotypic Classes and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 
Independent Assortment of gms and ms 
Phenotypic 
class 












-- ---- -- -------- - - ----
Putative 
genotype 
1 s - Gms -
ms ms Gms -
Ms - gms gms 
ms ms gms gms 














Chi-Square = 2.05; 
p > 0 . 50 {3 d,f,) 
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One plant each from spotted cult1var Spot-09 and Spot-10 
were respectively des1gnated as Spot-09-A and Spot-10-B. 
Progeny test1ng of these two plants revealed no segregation 
for the non-spotted cond1tion. Controlled pollinat1ons were 
also performed Wl.th Spot-09-A and Spot-10-B Wl.th the non-
spotted commercial cul ivar 'AU Producer I as the maternal 
patent. Also, controlled pollinations were performed with 
male ster1le segregates of two different red-fleshed breeding 
1 in e s I C RM . 2 8 I and I DJ B . 2 9 I • The Fl results for these 
crosses are recorded in Table 4. All these data suggest that 
plants Spot-09-A and Spot-10-B are homozygous for dominant 
trait controlling the spotted condition. 
All Fl plants of the parental cross (CRM.29 x Spot-09-A) 
and (DJB. 28 x Spot-10-B) were fertile as well as spotted. 
Assuming a single dominant gene (Sp) is responsible for the 
spotted condition, the genotypes of all the F1 plants from 
these two crosses were heterozygous for both ms and Sp genes. 
Therefore, all plants in these two Fl populations had the 
genotypic constitution Ms ms Sp sp . Self-pollinations were 
performed on one plant from both of these Fl populations in 
the greenhouse during the Winter of 1991. Because of adverse 
growing conditions, a relatively low seed count was produced 
in the watermelons of these two Fl plants. 
Segregation patterns in the F2 progeny of these two Fl 
self-pollinations were used to answer the question of linkage 
between the ms and Sp genes . F2 segregation data and chi-
square analysis assuming independent assortment for these two 
Table 4. Fl Results of Various Pollinations Involving the 
Two Plants Spot-09-A and Spot-10-B 
Cross 
(Spot-09-A ) Selfed 
(Spot-10-B) Selfed 
Spot-09-A x AU Producer 
Spot-10-B x AU Producer 
AU Producer x Spot-09-A 
AU Producer x Spot-10-B 
C~1.29 x Spot-09-A 




Sp Sp x sp sp 
Sp Sp x sp sp 
sp sp x Sp Sp 
sp sp x Sp Sp 
ms ms sp sp x 
Ms Ms Sp Sp 
ms ms sp sp x 












populations are presen ed in Table 5. 
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These results erify 
dom~nan nuclear inher1tance of the Sp gene from the spotted 
cultiva s Spot-09 and Spo -10 and the inaependent segregation 
of Sp an ms. 
s 
The mode of segregat1on for the • ms gene 1.n 
autote raplo1.d wa ermelon was 1.nves iga ed by he selfing of 
Fl du lex ( s 1s ms ms) plants and evaluat1.on o their 
respect1.ve F2 progeny for segregat1.on of the ms tra1.t. The 
duplex gene ype was created b~ the crossing of a male sterile 
segrega e (ms ms ms ms) \vith either 'Alena· or '?athleen·. 
Every such self-pollina ed Fl du lex plant is expected to 
produce male sterile segregates if its F2 population size is 
sufficient. 
Table 6 presents family summations of F2 segregation 
data of all duplex Fl self pollinations evaluated for this 
study. These data are grouped according to a respective 
family of duplex Fl plants. Each duplex Fl family originated 
from a particular male sterile segregate. The F2 segregation 
of the individual duplex Fl plants which composed these 
families is presented in Appendix C. 
The total segregating population achieved through such 
duplex self-pollinations produced 10,640 F2 plants wh1ch 
segregated 10,331 fertile and 309 sterile. This ratio 
approaches a chromosomal inheritance pattern of 35:1 (Chi 
Square = 0 . 0846; P > 0 . 75; 1 d . f . ) and a calculated coeffi-
cient of double reduction of 0.02233 for the ms locus . This 
Table 5. F2 Segregation Data of the Cross ' CRN.28' (ms ms sp sp) x Spo·-09-A 
(Ms Ms Sp Sp) and the Cross 'DJB. 29' (ms ms sp sp) x Spo - 10 - B (Ms Mv Sp Sp) a nd Chi-
Square Analysis As suming Independent Assortrnent o f ms and Sp 
Cross ID 
CRM . 28 x 
Spot-09-A 
DJB. 29 x 
Spot-10-B 
Total 





w Fertile spotted 
x Fertile non-spotted 
Y Sterile spotted 
2 Sterile non- s potted 
(Ms - sp sp)X 
Obs. Exp. 
12 9.19 
31 29 .81 
43 39 
(ms ms Sp - )Y 





( ms ms sp sp) z S q u a r e 3 d . f . 
Obs . Exp. 
7 3.06 7.817 > 0.05 
2 9 . 9t1 7.0tl > 0.05 
9 13 1.77 ., 0.50 
Table 6 . Total F2 Segregation Data according t o F1 Duplex 
Family 
Duplex Family Fertile 
ID as Recorded 


























































35 : 1 
Segregatio n 
0 . 004 
2 . 317 
0 . 343 
0.427 
0 . 558 
0.671 
1 . 128 
0 . 048 
1 . 966 
1.192 
0.303 
1 . 929 
0.151 
1 . 019 
0.642 
0 . 124 
0 . 306 
0.08 4 
p 
(1 . d . f) 
> 0 . 90 
> 0.10 
> 0 . 75 
> 0 . 50 
> 0.30 
> 0 . 30 
> 0 . 25 
> 0 . 80 
> 0.10 
> 0 .25 
> 0.50 
> 0.10 
> 0 . 50 
> 0.30 
> 0 . 30 
> 0 . 70 
> 0 . 50 
> 0 . 75 
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amount of double reduction would produce expectancies in the 
• var1ous crosses poss1ble • 1n autotetraploids closely 
approximating chromosomal inheritance expectancies . 
Of interest to triploid seed producers is the bearing of 
double reduction in the maintenance of simplex lines. Self-
pollination of simplex lines or nulliplex x simplex crosses 
cannot produce duplex Fl progeny unless double reduction 
occurs in the simplex parent. The estimate of double 
reduction from this study suggest that the product1on of 
duplex plants in this manner should be a relatively rare 
event. A more accurate estimate of double reduction than 
that produced in this study will be possible by the F2 eval-
uation of simplex selfs and nulliplex x simplex crosses. 
There are several possible explanations for such a low 
estimate of the amount of double reduction for the ms locus 
in autotetraploid watermelon. Because regular quadr1valent 
formati on has been confirmed by numerous researchers 
• 1n 
autotetraploid watermelon, it could be postulate that the ms 
locus is linked closely to the centromere which effectively 
reduces • cross1ng over. Another possibility 
• 
lS that the 
chromosome structure itself forbids crossing over to occur. 
Watermelon chromosomes are relatively small and n o karyo-
typing systems has yet been devised to allow for further 
investigations into these questions . 
These questions could be investigated further when 
molecular markers are available to identify the ms gene(s) 
present in heterozygotic plants . Also, the occurrence of 
APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
Flow Microfluorometric Documentation 
of Autotetraploidy 
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Flow microfluorometry analysis was utilized for docu-
mentation of autotetraploidy in the watermelon lines created 
for this study. Appendix A presents the data of a male 
sterile segregate which was randomly selected from a F2 
segregating population • 1n the summer of 1993 for ploidy 
determination. This plant was designated #16(4n). 
Protocol closely followed that of Arumuganathan and 
Earle (1991) but with the removal of propidium iodine (PI) 
from the choppi ng buffer . The propidium iodide was added 
only after the nuclei had been isolated and resuspended in a 
microcentrifugation tube and after chicken red blood cells 
(CRBC) had been added. 
The known diploid cult i var ·AU Producer · was used to 
supply diploid nuclei. Diploid and #16(4n} nuclei were iso-
lated individually as well as together . CRBC were used as 
both internal and external standards against watermelon 
samples . It was established in preliminary studies that the 
GO/Gl peak of CRBC was located between the GO+Gl and G2+M 
peaks of nuclei isolated from the known watermelon auto-
tetraploid •Alena•. 
Samples were analyzed on an EPICS 751 flow cytometry 
(Coulter Corporation) equipped with a data acquisition 
system . Excitation of PI was provided by the 488 nm line 
(400 mW) of an argon laser (model I-90, Cohort) and the red 
fluorescence emitted by PI was collected through a 635 nm 
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band pass filter . The analog-to-digital converter modules of 
the EPICS multichannel analyer were calibrated before each 
run and checked for linearity by using a prepared mixture of 
single, double, and triple chicken erthrocytes nuclei (Riese 
Enterprises ) . Five thousand cells per sample were analyzed 
and presented as histograms. 
The single peak of a unimodal distribution generally 
represents the GO and G1 phases of the cell life cycle. A 
majority of cells in non-meristematic tissues are not partie-
ipating in cell division and reside in the GO phase; in this 
stage the nuclear DNA content reflects the ploidy state of 
the plant . Multiple peaks of a polymodal distribution may 
represent the G0+G1, S, and G2+M phases . Cells which are 
beginning to be involved in cell divisions are in the G1 
state. These subsequently pass through the S phase of DNA 
synthesis wherein DNA content will progressively increase. 
When DNA synthesis is complete, the G2 phase commences; this 
is an interphase nuclear stage with a doubled DNA content 
(Gray et al, 1990). 
In the following discussion of the flow 
• mlcro-
fluorometric analysis of male sterile plant #16 ( 4n ), the 
channel numbers discussed were obtained from numerical data 
and are not extrapolation from histographs . 
Figure A-1 presents flow microfluorometric analysis of a 
nuclei mixture of 2n and #16(4n). The GO+Gl peak of the 2n 
sample is located at channel number 23 . The GO+Gl peak of 
the #16(4n) sample is located at channel number 46. These 
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da a 1nd1cate a doubled D A con ent. The G2 1 of :16(4n) 1s 
located a channel number 95 wh1ch also 1s a conf1rmat1on of 
e·raplol.dy. 
F1gu!e A-2 presen s flow microf uorometr1c analysis of a 
nucle1 ml.xture of 2n, 16 
he 2n sample 1s loca ed a 
n), and CRBC. The GO G1 peak of 
channe 1 number 2 5. The GO Gl 
peak of he =16( n) sample 1s located a channel number 49. 
These da a 1ndica e a doubled D A con ent. The CRBC peak is 
loca ed a channel number 61. The G2 of =16(4n) is located 
at channel number 95. 
Es 1ma 10n of d1ploid content \·Jas performed 
by compar1ng he positl.on of the mean position of the pea' 
due to plan nucle1 wl.th the mean post1on of the pea' of the 
CRBC used as an internal standard (Arumuganathan and Earl, 
1991). CRBC were standardized against male human white blood 
cells (7 pg/nucleus) and found to be 2.4 pg/nuclei. uclear 
DNA content for the diploid 'AU Producer• was thus estimated 
to be 0.98 pg/2C nuclei. Nuclear D 1A content for the male 
sterile plant #16(4n) was thus estimated to be 1.96 pg/2C 
nuclei. These results are presented in Table A-1. 
The numerical data of four other male sterile segregates 
(not presented) from different duplex Fl families produced 
similar confirmation of doubled DNA content . 
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Figure A-1 . Flow Microfluorometric Analysis of a luclei M1x ure of h D1 laid 'AU 
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Appendix B 
Phenoty pic Variation of the Spotted 
Trait in Watermelon 
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To investigate the question of linkage between the male 
sterile trait ms and the spotted trait Sp, a germplasm 
collection was assembled of watermelons expressing the 
spotted condition . Eighteen different spotted cultivars were 
obtained from growers across the USA. These non-commercial 
growers were individually propagating this material for their 
own consumption . 
Because conflicting genetic explanations have been 
reported for the Sp trait, it was necessary to obtain more 
accurate information 
. 
concernlng its expression before 
addressing the question of linkage of ms and Sp. The 18 
spotted cultivars which were collected for this study were 
obtained with little or no pedigree information. Because 
these cultivars were evidently all produced in gardens by 
growers who probably cultivated other non-spotted cultivars, 
the possibility of outcrossing in the material was great. 
Also, because the Sp trait had been reported as a dominant 
gene, pure breeding lines for the trait would be required for 
any valid linkage analysis . Table B-1 contains the results 
of initial screening of the 18 cultivars of this collection. 
All plants mentioned in this table were grown to maturity . 
Different growers supplied different quantities of seeds; 
therefore, it was possible to plant more seeds of some 
culivars compared to others. 
Table B-1. Segregation Data of Initial Screening of 18 
Spotted Watermelon Cultivars 
Cultivar 
ID 
Spot - 01 
Spot - 02 
Spot - 03 
Spot - 04 
Spot - 06 
Spot - 07 
Spot - 08 





























8 : 0 
8 : 0 
8 : 0 
8 : 0 
8 : 0 
8 : 0 
8 : 0 
28 : 0 
32 : 0 
6 : 26 
14 : 9 
0 : 5 
13 : 3 
15 : 0 
8 : 0 
3 : 0 
6 : 2 
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Some cultivars had mostly medium (2-6 em) and large (6-15 em) 
spots while other cultivars had only small (< 2 em) spots. 
Some cultivars had numerous spots while others had very few 
spots. 
There was segregation for the spotted trait 1n cultivars 
identif1ed as Spot-11, Spot-12, Spot-141 and Spot-18. It is 
possible that such segregation of the spotted character was 
the result of outcrossing in previous generation(s). 
However, if this was so, segregation for other characters 
besides the spotted trait should be expected. Four cultivars 
segregated for the spotted trait. The cultivar 1dent1fied as 
Spot-11 (which segregated 6:26 spotted: non-spotted) also 
segregated of such traits as rind pattern, melon shape, and 
seed size noticed; outcrossing would seem the obvious cause 
for these observations . 
The cultivar identified as Spot-12 segregated for 
presence of spotting, size of spotting, and intensity of 
spotting. This cultivar, along with cultivars identified as 
Spot 14 and Spot 18, did not segregate for rind pattern, 
melon shape, or flesh color . It appears that more than one 
genetic mechanism • lS responsible for the spotting trait 
observed in these cultivars . Studies toward the under-
standing of this mechanism were not pursued . 
cultivars identified as Spot-09 and Spot-10 were 
utilized as a germplasm base for initiating crosses to 
address the question of l i nkage of ms to the spotted trait. 
The selection o f t hese two cultivars were respectively based 
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on the uniformity of expression of both the spotted trait as 
well as other phenotypic characteristics such as the shape 




Fl Plants es 
Th1.s appendix presents the 1.nd~ v1.dual F2 segregation 
data of all selfed duplex Fl plants evaluated for h~s studv. -
Each table presents the F2 segregat~on of one ~am1.ly of 
duplex F1 lan·s. A fam1ly l.S def1.ned here as a group o: 
duplex F1 plants which or~gl.na~ed 1n he parental generation 
from a part~cular male s er le plant. 
Table C-1 presents the F2 segregatl.on data of 5 selfed 
Fl duplex plan s which t.vere grown 1.n the f1.eld 1.n the summer 
of 1991. Each of these 5 F1 duplex plants belong to the same 
family. The five male sterile segregates of this populat~on 
were used to produce similar segregating populat·ons for the 
summer of 1992. 
Tables C-2 through C-6 presents the F2 segregation data 
of selfed Fl duplex plants which were grown in the field in 
the summer of 1992 . The 5 male sterile seareaates from the - -
summer 1991 planting documented in Table C-1 above were the 
respective maternal parents for the populations represented 
in Tables C-2 through C-6 .. 
Tables C-7 through C-17 presents summer 1993 F2 
segregation data of selfed duplex Fl plants. Each table 
contains the data from a single family of duplex Fl plants . 
The respective male sterile plant which or1ginated each of 
these families was a segregate from the summer 1992 
population. 
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Differences in population sizes in 1991 were influenced 
by management decisions dictated by resource limitations in 
both greenhouse and field. 
Differences in population 
. 
s1zes • 1n 1992 were also 
influenced by management decisions . Many selfed duplex 
seedlots had only 18 seeds selected from them for plant ing. 
This was necessitated by planting tray dimensions of 18 
cups/tray . In many cases only 1 tray was planted with F2 
seeds from any individual duplex Fl plant because space 
limitations in greenhouse and field . These seed numbers are 
not representative of female fertility of the duplex Fl 
plants used in this study ; only selfed Fl duplex plants which 
produced greater than 100 full seeds were utilized in the F2 
progeny analysis for ms segregation. 
TABLE C-1. Summer 1991 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
Fl Plants. 













<oJ ...... 0 
165 5 
Chi-Square - 0.004 
p > 0 . 90 (1 d . f., 
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Table C-2 . Summer 1992 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
Fl Plants Which Originated through the Male Sterile Plant 
M1-5- 01 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35 : 1 Segregation 























p > 0 .10 {1 d . f.) 
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Table C-3. Summer 1992 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
F1 Plants Which Originated through the Male Sterile Plant 
M1-5-02 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35:1 Segregation 




















Chi-Square - 0 . 343 
p > 0.75 (1 d . f.} 
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Table C-4 . Summer 1992 F2 Segregation Data o f Selfed Duplex 
F1 Plants Which Originated through the Male Sterile Plant 
M1-5-03 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35 : 1 Segregation 




















Chi-Square - 0.427 
p = 0 . 50 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-5. Summer 1992 F2 Segregat1on Data of Selfed Duplex 
Fl Plants tt7hich Originated through the Male Sterile Plant 
M1-5-04 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35 :1 Segregation 





















Ch1-Square - 0.558 
p > 0.30 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-6 . Summer 1992 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
F1 Plants Which Originated through the Male Sterile Plant 
M6-8-01 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35 : 1 Segregation 






6B348 M6 -8 -01 





























Chi-Square = 0 . 671 
p > 0 . 30 (1 d.£.) 
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Table C-7. Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
F1 Plants Which Originated through Male Sterile Plant CF-BF-
05 and Chi-Square Analysls Assuming 35:1 Segregation 





















Chi-Square = 1.128 
p > 0.25 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-8 . Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
F1 Plants Which Originated through Male Sterile Plant CF-BF-
11 and Chi-Square Analys1s Assuming 35:1 Segregation 
















Chi-Square = 0 . 048 
p > 0.80 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-9. Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed Duplex 
F1 Plants Which Originated through Male Sterile Plant CF-BF-
15 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35:1 Segregation 
























Chi-Square - 1 . 966 
p > 0 . 10 (1 d . f . ) 
Table C-10 . Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed 
Duplex F1 Plants Which Originated through Male Sterile Plant 
9B326-M1-5-01-01 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35 :1 
Segregation 


















Chi-Square - 1.192 
p > 0.25 {1 d.f.) 
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Table C-11 . Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed 
Duplex F1 Plants Which Orig1nated through ~ale S er1le Pl ant 
9B326-M1-5-01-02 and Chi-Square Analys1s Assuming 35:1 
Segregat1on 



































Chi-Square - 0.303 
p > 0.50 (1 d . f . ) 
Table C-12. Summer 1993 F2 Segregat~on Data of Selfed 
DupleY F1 Plants Which Or~g~nated hrough Male S er1le Plant 
5A328-~1-5-01-01 and Chi-Square Analys~s Assum~ng 35:1 
Segregat1on 
















Ch1-Square = 1.929 
p > 0.10 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-13 . Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed 
Duplex F1 Plants Which Originated through Male Sterile Plant 
13A325- l1-5-01-01 and Ch1-Square Analys1s Assuming 35:1 
Segregation 










Ch1-Square = 0.151 
p > 0.50 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-14. Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed 
Duplex F1 Plants Which Orig1nated through Male Ster1le Plant 
6A34 -~1-5-03-01 and Chi-Square Analys1s Assum1ng 35 : 1 
Segregat1on 


















Ch1-Square - 1.019 
p > 0.30 (1 d.f.) 
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Table C-15 . Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed 
Duplex F1 Plants Which Originated through Male Sterile Plant 
16B338-M1-5-04-01 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35 : 1 
Segregation 














Chi-Square - 0.642 
p > 0 . 30 (1 d . f . ) 
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e . Summer 19 F- Segre a 1 
ex F1 Plan s h1ch 0 1g1na ed - I 
6- -5- 3-01 and Chl-S are Ana 
Da a f Selfed 
1ale s erl. e Plant 
s1s Ass m1ng 35:1 
Sea e a 1on 













8 ... 26 
Ch1-Squa e = 0.1 ... 
p > 0.70 1 d.f. 
• 
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Table C-17. Summer 1993 F2 Segregation Data of Selfed 
Duplex Fl Plants Which Originated through Male Sterlle Plant 
13A355-Ml-5-02-01 and Chi-Square Analysis Assuming 35:1 
Segregation 


















Chi-Square - 0.306 
p > 0.50 (1 d.f.) 
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